KinderKamp
Leaping for Christ
KINDERKAMP.NET

Register today!
SESSIONS ARE FILLING FAST!

OUR MISSION
Practice Christian principles through programs and services that promote youth development, active living and social responsibility for all.

SAFE, SOCIAL, EDUCATIONAL & FUN ENVIRONMENT FOR KAMPERS AGES 5 AND UP

SUMMER KAMP
Offering a fun-filled Christian based summer program for students ages 5 and up, kampers participate in Summer Solutions Educational Review to reduce summer learning loss. Fun physical activities and participation in sports is encouraged! Exciting adventures await through field trips and activites.

Summer Kamp is composed of 4 two-week sessions. Kampers may register for as many or as few sessions as requested.

1908 Commercial Park Drive
Breaux Bridge, LA 70517
(337) 442-1347

KINDERKAMP.NET for specialized program pricing

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
After-School & Holiday Program
Summer Kamp
Sportz Skills Training
Artz Enrichments

AFTER-SCHOOL & HOLIDAYS
We offer an enriched Christian program that provides a place for students to exercise their brains and their bodies. Transportation is provided from Sts. Leo-seton, St. Bernard School, New Beginning Christian Academy, and Cecilia Primary. St. Martin Parish also offers school bus transportation from Breaux Bridge Primary and Breaux Bridge Elementary schools.

Kinder Kamp provides Holiday activities and fun on days when schools are not in session.

SPORTZ
Baseball sessions provide personalized training that may include: hitting, pitching, fielding, catching or combined skills training.
Soccer training sessions at Kinder Kamp include building character and teamwork through soccer skills such as: balance, coordination, speed and agility, change of direction, shooting, dribbling, ball control, one-on-one skills, cognitive exercises and rules of the game.

ARTZ
Piano lessons provided by a talented pianist who enjoys sharing her love of music with students.

Dance Classes at Kinder Kamp by Academy of Christian Arts offers a wonderful opportunity for dancers to embrace Christian values while exploring the art of dance.